
Miss Alice Bailey, of
Atlanta, Ga., escaped the sur-

geon's knife, by using Lydia E
Pinkhsm's Vegetable Compound.
" DEAR'-MRS. PINKHAM:-I wish to

express my gratitude for the restored
health and happiness Lydia E. Pink-
barn's Vegetable Compound has
Drought into my life.

" I-had^snffered for three years with
terrible pains at the time of menstrua-
tion, and did not know what the trouble
was vntil the doctor pronounced it in-
flammation of the oyaries, and
'proposed an operation. >

'?" I felt so weale and sick that I felt
sore that I could not survive the ordeal,
and so I told him that I would not un-

dergo it. The following week I read
an advertisement in the paper of your
Vegetable Compound in su;h an emer-

gency, and soT decided to try it. Great
was my joy to find that I actually im-
proved after taking two bottles," so I
kept taking it for ten weeks, and at the
end of that time I was cured. I had
gained eighteen pounds and was in
excellent health, and am now.

"You surely-deserve great success,
and you have my very best wishes."-
Miss* ALICE BAILEY, 50 North Boule-
vard, Atlanta, Ga. -$6000 forfeit If original
cf cbove letter proving genuineness cannot be pro~

I tfuced.
All sick women would be wise

iftheywould take LydiaE. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and
be well.

Consisting of

¡gt

to cleanse the skin of crusts
and "scales, and soften the
thickened cuticle; CUTI-
CURA Ointment to in-
stantly allay itching, irrita-
tion, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal ; and CUTï-
CURA. Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood and expel
humor germs. A SINGLE
SET, costing but ONE
DOLLAR, is often suffi-
cient to cure the most tor-

turing, disfiguring skin,
scalp and blood humors, ec-

zemas, rashes, itchings, and
irritations, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when
the best physicians and-all
other remedies fail.
Poid throughout tho world. CtiUcura Itesol-

rent. Mc. (In form of Chocolate Coated Pilli
2óc, per vlr.l of GO), ointment, 50c. Soap Mc.
Depots: LoLdon. 27 Ctartorhoitse Sq.; Taris,
5 Hm» do la Paix: Kostoii, J37 Gilnrabim ATC
Totter Omit and Chem. Corp.. Sole Pro;»*.
CVSend for '.'flaw to Cure Torturing, DU-

flgoring Humors from Infancy to Age."

Ailsaul ca.tóso.M..,xi.aiA

CEBES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. G
[ Beit Cough SyroP^ ji'Mtoa Good. Use
h¿?t>-Jn tinao.-- Sold by druBgW*.

COULD NOT AGREE.
Coal Operators Ask for 15 Per Cent

Reduction

THE MINERS MAY GO ON A STRIKE

The Conference Failed to Reach An

Agreement and An Adjournment
Seemed to Be Imminent.

Indianapolis Special.-When the
conference of the minera and opera-
tors of the central competitive dis-
trict opened Tuesday W. S. Bassett,
an Ohio delegate, moved that the
scale now in..effect be re-adopted.
The Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and wes-

tern Pennsylvania operators voted no.

and the miners from the same States
yes President Mitchell then present-
ed the demand of the miners, and F.

L. Robbins made the demands for
the operators of a 15 per cent, re-

duction in wages.. He said: "Pres-
ent conditions demand a reduction in

wages. We ask you to arbitrate as

to what your share of the reduction
iu the price of coal shall be." Mr.
Robbins said he and the ones he rep-
resented would never sign a scale
unless it be a reduction in wages.
President Mitchell replied to Mr.

Robbins, saying that for his part he
knew what he was going to do. This
statement WJXS interpreted by the con-
vention to mean the demands of the
miners would be adhered to.

The remark was applauded by the
miners. A recess was then taken.

During the recess, F. L. Robbins,
leader of the operators, said:

"lt. looks like a strike. The opera-
tors will make no concessions-abso-
lutely none. It is a reduction or

strike."
President Mitshell said: "On Mr.

Robbins' statement before the con-
vention it does look like a strike.'*
W. S. Bogle, of Indiana, made the

closing address for the operators. The
question was then called on the adop-
tion of Mr. Robbins' resolution for a

reduction of 15 per cent, in wages.
On motion of Mr. Robbins, the mat-
ter was referred to the scale commit-
tee, together with the entire question
of fixing a scale. The convention
then adjourned until Thursday.

Want Investigation.
Washington, Special.-An investiga-

tion of the Postoffice Department by a

special committee of the House of
Representatives is being urged by the.
minority members of the House com-
mittee on postofflces and post roads.
A resolution to this end. introduced tn
the House January 5th last by Repre-
sentative Hay. Democrat, of Virginia,
was duplicated by Representative Cow-
herd, Democrat, of Missouri. Mr.Oow-
herd is a member of thc postoffice com-
mittee. Mr. Hay is not. and the re-
introduction of the resolution is re-

garded as a move to bring the matter
to a head in the near future.
-1

Naval Appropriation.
Washington, Special.-After only on«

session of the committee on naval af-
fairs the naval appropriation bill was

Tuesday reported to the Senate. Com-
paratively few changes were made in,
the bill as passed by the House though
the provision for a naval training sta-
tinn on the Great Lakes was again in-
corporated in the measlier' The in-
creases reeorarrLSnfed" by the Senate
aggregats-4327,000, making the total
S97.0ÍÍL738.

Postoff'Ce Blown Up.
Washington, Special.-The Postoffice

Department bas been officialy notified
that the postoffice at Humphreys, Ark.,
has been blown up, and the St. Louis
division of postoffice inspectors has
been notified to mate an investigation
immediately. The advices to the De-
partment give no details of the affair,
which press reports attribute to the
dissatisfaction with the negro post-
master and his predecessor, also a

negro.

German Steel Interests.
Berlin, By Cable.-After long and

tedious negotiations the German Steel
Syndicate has finally been organized.
The original plan was for a syndicat*
of the entire German steel industry
and was first set in motion at Frank-
fort-on-the-Main in the summer of
1902; but, after long haggling, this
project was found to be impossible.
Negotiations were then begun, and now
have been concluded, among 2C of
the largest concerns in the country.
The smaller manufacturers whose out-
put ranges from^ 1,000,000 to 1,500,000
tous annually were excluded. The
agreement extends to June 30. 1907.
The Syndicate will begin activity at
euee.

Killed I:>»i«elf.
Knoxville. Tenn.. Special.-Col.

Charles Kahlo. of Indianapolis, Ind..
representative of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, headed by D.
M. Parry, killed himself in the Hotel
imperial here Tuesday. He was in the
United States consular service under
President Harrison ?nd has held posi-
tions of State and trust in Indiana-
polis. No reason is assigned for his
act.

Notes and Comments.
If Mr. Cleveland and his friends de-

sire to confer an especial favor on the
Republican party in 1904 they will
make the Panama issue paramount in
the canvass. Under this sign Roosevelt
would conquer by a much bigger ma-

jority in the electoral college than the
sweeping lead won by McKinley in
1900.-St. Louis Globe Democrat.
Some men hope to live when they die

because th6y are dead while they live.

Cruiser Sails for Home.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Special.-The new

Turkish cruiser Madjidia, built at

Cramps' shipyard, saiWi today for
Constantinople. On the way down the
Delaware river she stopped at Fort
Miffln, and took aboard 100 tons of
ammunition. The cruiser then pro-
ceeded to Norfolk, to be placed in com-

mission, after which she will eave for
her gun trials off the Delaware capes,
-.-\
News hi Notes.

A Washington dispatch says: It will
not be possible for the British West
Indian squadron to accept the invita-
tion of the city of Pensacola to visit
that port, this spring. The invitation
was appreciated, but it was felt that it
would Interfere with the practice
cruise.
Tom Jenkins, the heavyweight

champion, failed to. win in a handicap
wrestling match with Jim Parr, be-
fore the Olympic Athletic Club, al
Buffalo. Jenkins undertook to throw
Parr Wee \a an hour.

THE SMOOT INVESTIGATION
Great Latitude Will Be Allowed In

Examining Witnesses.
Washington Special.-An effort to

draw out the innermost facts of the

Mormon faith was manifest In Wed-
nesday's proceedings before the Sen-
ate committee on privileges and elec-
tions, in an investigation of the pro-
tests against Reed Smoot, claiming
his seat as a Senator from Utah.
President Joseph F. Smith, the high-
est official of the church« was on the
stand all day. He was questioned
closoly in regard to the principles of
di'inc revelations. He said he ad-
hered absolutely to all the teachings
of the church in that regard and that
he himself had been visited with di-
vine inspirations from God. He also
said that he still believed Iii polyg-
amy. The testimony was directed In
a'slight degree only at Senator Smoot
and no attempt was made by the de-
fense to curtail the admission of testi-
mony until President Smith was ques-
tioned in relation to polygamous co-

habitation of certain officials of the
church before the manifesto of 1890.
The attorneys then objected, and
much time was devoted to the rele-
vancy of such testimony. The com-

mittee went into executive session,
and after full discussion determined
to allow th« utmost latitude lo Ihe
hearings, which means that court
practices will bc avoided, and thus
the first victory was scored for the
protestants. The committee will
hear practically all the prosecution
has to ofTer and determine for itself
what is competent testimony. The
coihmlttee will hold daily sessions.

President Smilh was the first wit-
ness. R. W. Taylor, counsel for the
Protestants, .isked Mr. Smith if he
was a prophet, seer and revelation-
1st. Mr. Smith said he received his
powers by reason of the position he
held. He said the apostles of the
church were "sustained in the same

powers as prophets, seers and reve-
lators."

Mr. Smith explained that the first
presidency is the president of the
church, and two high priests or coun-

selors, and the twleve apostles are
next in authority. The Presidents
are elected by the council and the
apostles, he said, but he believed and
It is taught that presidents are really
chosen by divine revelation, and they
aro then endowed with Ihe authority
of the holy priesthood by authority
direct from God.

In relation to revelation the wit-
ness said the church holds that any
elder may receive a revelation for
his own guidance.
"Then Mr. Sinoot may receive such

revelations direct from God?" said
Mr. Taylor.
"For his own guidance, yes," was

the answer.
Mr. Smilh said only those revela-

tions to the president which had been
presented io the church and accepted
by the members were binding upon
ihem. Mr. Overman wanted to know
what happened to those who did not
believe in the inspired revelations.
"Wero they unchurched?" he ask-

ed.
"They unchuihed themselves,"

was the response.
Mr. Taylor put the situation In

this form: "May the members of the
church say to you. 'We deny that
God has told you to tell us that..a'nd
we will not roceive your revelation?"

"It could," was the reply.
Mr. Smith then made this state-

ment:
"The members' of the Mormon

church are among the freest, most
indepondßftt^people of all the Chris-
tia.a- âeliominations. They have free-
dom of speech, freedom of thought.
They are not all united on every
principle of the church. They are
not expected to be. So long as one

accepts God, and his opinion ls not
In conflict with tho accepted stand-
ards of the church, ho enjoys fellow-
ship in the church. He who denies
God; he who commits adultery, or

steals, or lies, or bears false witness
against his neighbor in any way, or

.goes contrary to the cardinal princi-
ples of our Christian religion, is com-

pelled to withdraw. But ono who is
honest, virtuous, believes in God and
has a little f?.ilh in our religion is
nurtured though he may not. believe
in the church in all that it teaches. In
that book (Mr. Smith pointed to a

Mormon volume) is a revelation on

plural marriages. Not more than 3
or 4 per cent, of the entire member-
ship of the church have entered that
state. All the rest have abstained
from plural marriages, and many
thousands have rejected the principle
entirely."
Senator Dubois said: "I notice you

say that many thousands rejected the
doctrines of plural marriages. Do
you merin that they never practiced
plural marriages or that they de-
dared against the doctrine?"
Mr. Smith answered again that

many thousands in the church had
declared against the principle of plu-
ral marriages as given to the church
tn a revelation from Joseph Smith.
Jr. To bring out the effect of refus-
ing to subscribe to the teachings of
the church, Mr. Hoar asked a number
of questions, and Mr. Smith said:
"The principle of revelation is the

fundamental principle of the charac-
ter."
"Have you ever received such a

revelation direct from God " asked
Mr. Taylor.

"I never said I hod received a reve-
lation except that God has shown me
that Mormonism is God's divine
truth," said Mr. Smith.
"How has God shown you that?"

asked Mr. Burrows.
"By inspiration."
Mr. Smith described the accepted

theory of revelation of the principle
of polygamy to Joseph Smith. Jr., say-
ing that an angel In black had appear-
ed unto him.
He said revelations had not come

to him in thp.t form, but he had re-
ceived a direct revelation from God
by inspiration.
At this point Mr. Bailey said he as-

sumed that all the testimony being
brought in in regard to the religion
of the Mormon church had some
sound relation to the Influence the
church had in civil affairs, and unless
he was assured of that he would ob-
ject.

Bird Walks for Children.
I wonder to how many other coun-

try-raised persons a bird-walk would
be the complete revelation which it
proved to me. How many "having
eyes, do not see?" Though I had
lived among them all my life, I could
count the birds with which I was fa»
miliar on my lingers. Nor did I
imagine that, except in isolated cases,
others w?re to be found near my
home. Now I learned, to my surprise,
that in almost any five miles of coun-

try some forty different birds nest
in summer, while dozens more come

and go during the periods of the
spring and fall migrations. Twenty
species, moreover. Is not unusual
number to find living around one

during the winter months, and most
of these ara different from thosa
found at other seasons. In Central
Park, no less than two hundred spe-
cies may be seeu in the course of an

entire- year.
'

A bird-walk generally takes lu a

sweep two or three miles of conn

try, and lue children are always dis-
appointed If on their return the note
book contains less than thirty namej. \

i
BARN MANURE.

Those who have not adopted the pian
of drawing out manure as made in the
winter should have had its fermenting
in the compost heap last month, and
if it is well rotted it can be taken out
while the ground is frozen if desired.
Perhaps some may wash away upon
side hills, but level land can be dressed
now without fear of its wasting any
of the strength of the manure, and if
more has accumulated since the com-

post heap was made, start another that
there may be manure ready for later
use. In modern farming now there are

crops to be put in almost every month
In the year when the ground is not
frozen, ami those who have green-
houses and hotbed can keep pretty
busy even in winter.-Mirror and
Farmer.

WATCH FARM CONDITIONS.
In this age of progress oue' can have

but little patience with the man who
works along certain lines because he
has done so for years, notwithstanding
the fact that he is losing money- yearly.
Those in rural districts are apt to envy
the city merchant, but if the riiral
man could look into the methods adopt-
ed by the successful city man he wohld
find that the success was earned at the
price of eternal vigilance and keepini
up with the progress of his competi-
tors and the demands of the buying
public. How many farmers work on

that principle? But why should they
not? Goodness knows, it is hard
enough at best to make the farm pay,
hence all the more reason why the
farmer should do his work intelli-
gently.
Because your grandfather grew beans

profitably is not a reason why you
should grow this crop when some other
might bring much better returns.
There are many farms where one or

two crops might be made specialties
and yield large returns: on other farms
and under other conditions it would be
wiser to have the operations more di-
versified. No time is better than the
winter for studying conditions and
planning for future operations. Have
a plot which may be devoted to experi-
ments, so that things which seem

promising may be tested before one

goes into them too deep. Do some

studying this winter aud see if plans
can not be thought out which will give
more profit next seasou-Indianapolis
- %

AN EASY MILKING STOOL.
Any oue who has tried milkiug bal-

anced on a stool with one leg will ap-
preciate the convenient stool shown in
the illustration, particularly as it may
be made at a small cost and by any
one handy with tools. Take a piece of
board of convenient width andMength
and shape is as showu. Cut out
circle in front and then attach a por-
tion' of a barrel hoop so that when the
Btool is in use the pail used will rest

on the floor and have but little space
between its circumference near the top
and the hoop.
The legs are placed at the angle

6hown and a hole is cut in the batik
end of the board so that the device
may be hung up out of the way when
not in use. Any one with a few tools
and a little lumber can make several
of these milking stools in a day, so

that each milker will have his own. By
the use of such a stool the milker is
comfortable, and there is no danger of
the pail slipping from between the
knees, as it often does iu the old way
of milking.-Indianapolis News.

FARM NOTES.
Quality in manure is even more im-

portant than quantity.
Don't have more young stock than

you can properly care for.
Salt regularly. A pinch of ashes

with the salt now and then will tend
to keep the stomach in good order and
prevent colic.

If we all understood better about
feeding the horse he would have fewer
sick spells. A good share of his trou-
bles comes from careless watering and
feeding.
If there are any draughts of air along

the floor of the barn or stable the cause

may be the opening near the founda-
tion. Bank up with earth and trample
it down firmly.
Feed hay before grain. Not to do

this would be like eating our pie nud
cake at the beginning of the meal, and
everybody knows that will bring on
all sorts of trouble.
The best experience proves that it is

best to water before feeding. If tho
horse is warm from hard work do not
give him all he will take at once, but
let the amount be divided, part when
going to dinner, part after he has
rested a little.
Do not water the boise for some time

after he has had his ration of grain,
unless you want to lose part »f Its
value. Watering after feedliig grain
washes the food out of the stomach
and prevents the animal from getting
the good of lt.
The horse that always has grain or

hay before him will not do so well
as the oue that is given a fair ration
regularly and has time between meals
to digest his food and give the stomach
a rest. There is such n thing as killing
a horse with kindness.

Too Mucli Matrimony.
A marriage epidemic now- troubles

Servia, and the cause of the trouble is
a system of marriage banks, which
were founded with the idea of encour-
aging thrift. Young men and maidens
lu Servia pay into these marriage
banks in order to secure a premium
whenever they marry. Inimedhitely a
small sum has thus been decuniu-
lated the desire to marry seems over-

whelming, with the result that the
first chance of eutering the "holy es-
tate" is eagerly seized upon. To mar-
ry in haste usually means; to repent
nt leisure, and iu Servia the effect of
premature and ill-considered mar-

riages is such widespread misery that
the government is now considering
the advisability of abolishing mar-
riage banks altogether.

Where Nelson Died.
For years visitors to the Old Victory

lying ia Portsmouth Harbor have
been shown the cockpit in which Ad-
miral Lord Nelson died at Trafalgar.
Since the Victory has been overhauled,
owing to the damages she sustained in
the recent collision, it has been dis-
covered that the pince where Nelson
died was quite a distance further for-
ward. The spot will be railed off and
lighted hy electricity, BO that every-
body (bat caves to sec lt may be able
to do so. ,
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NO. 10.
Catarrh Robs Woi

* Pe-ru-na Mal

Miss Amanda
n_«_n_»ja_n_B_o ? ? ? ? ? ? ? DOO a

Joh:

Miss Flora Hauser; 1032 S. New Jer-
sey .street, indianapolis. Ind., writes:
'*/ think I must h:ivc been

troubled with catarrh ever since J
ivan very young, aggravated each
lime I caught a cold. Th ts did not

prove sufficient!y serious to be ob-
noxious until last winter. Then
my head and nose were so stopped
np that Ifelt I mist do something.
I'erun-a icaa recommended- to me

by a friend. I used lt for four
weeks, and found to my reliefthat
lt cured me. 1 ha ve not had a blt
of trouble since. My head ls clear,
and I can safely affirm that Ve-
rana, cured MIC"-Miss Flora
Hauaer.

Hundreds ofWomen Cured by Pe-ru-na
of Annoying Catarrh.

DIL HARTMAN" has probably done
more than any other physician to-

ward popularizing a means of escape from
the facial deformities, such as watery eyes,
twisted nose, offensive breath, dry cracked
lips, due to the ravaging effects of catarrh.
He has made chronic catarrh a life-long

study. His remedy, popularly known as

Peruna, is the most famous remedy for
catarrh in existence.
Probably there is not a man or woman,

boy or girl, within the bounds of the
United States that has not heard of Pe-
runa. By far the largest majority have
used Peruna.
The multitude of people that have been

cured of chronic catarrh by using Peruna
can never be knowp.

Wff li UPSET YOUR. TOMAC
" ?** Jr To Cure Your Hea.dach<

TaKc CAVUD1
Im m ed ¡nj ely while you wait-and has no

LIQUID. Cures Colds

'I had trouble with wy bowel« which made my
blood Impars. My face was covered with pimples
which no external remedy could remove. I tried
your Cascareis and groat was my joy when the

Îimples disappeared ofter a month's steady nae.
have recommended them lo nil .my friends aird
?MM » few have fnnnd relief."

C..?. Poach. 967 Pork Ave., Kew lork City.. N. Y.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Grlpn. 10c. ÎSe, 50c. Never
sold In bulk. Tho cdnulne tablet stampod G CO.
Craarantoed to caro or yonr money back

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago cr N.Y. too

ANNUAL SALE, TEN BILLION BOXES

(INCORPORATED)
CAPITAL STOCK SUO.Ono.oo.

Business-- When you think or golea orr io school,
?write for College Journal »ntl Special rifer of tho
leading DuMncss and Shorthand .-chooia. Address
KINO'S BUSINESS COIXEOE, Roleen,
TS. C., oi- Charlotte. ST. C. [Wo also tench Duok-
keeping, yhorlhond. Etc., by mall.J

Vanity is the quicksand that engulls a

wyman's reason.

Salzor's Hoirie Builder Corn.

So named because 50 acres produced BO

heavily, that its proceeds built a lovely
home. See Saker's catalog, gelded io

1903 in Ind. 157 bu.. Ohio ICO bu., tenn.
98 bu., and in Mich. 220 bu. per acre.

You can beat this record in 1904.
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THESE YIELDS

TEP. ACRE?
120 bu. Beardless Barley per acre.

310 bu. Saker's New National Oats per A.
80 bu. Saker Speltz and Macaroni Wheat.
1.000 bu. Pedigree Potatoes per acre.

14 tons of rich Billion Dollar Grass Hay.
60,000 lbs. Victoria Rans for sheep-per A.
160,000 lbs. Teosinte, the fodder wonder.
54,000 lbs. Saker's Superior Fodder Lorn

-rich, juicy fodder, per A.
Now such yields you can nave Mr.

Farmer, in 1904, if you will plant Salzera
seeds. [A.C.L.]

.1UST SEND THIS NOTICE AND IOC.
in stamps to John A. Saker Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and receive their great
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.

Some men get so tired doing nothing
that they can't do any kind of work.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lorehlldren
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion allays pain .cureswind colic. 25c. ubottle

An attempt to get something fur nothing
parts many a fool from his money._

Peggy and the Gas Log.
"When winter nights are dark and cold.
And grim Jack Frost is free.

And whining winds do shrilly scold
Through streets and sighing tree,

Homeward bound I hurry fast,
In trolley cars forlorn,

Unto my flat, where care is past
When Peggy pops the corn!

What matter though the blazing logs
Not oak, but gas flames show,

As Peggy lightly, gayly Jogs
The popper to and fro?

Crickoty-crick. snap, pop-pop-pop!
The kernels burst, reborn;

From yellow to snow-white they hop
When Peggy pops the corn!

Now shake the salt out carefully,
And pour the butter on;

Like snow the fluffy dainties be.
And now like snow they're gone!

But more is ready. Peggy cries;
She shakes a Plenty's Horn.

What blooming cheeks, what shining
eyes.

When Peggy pops the corn!

And back my memory pensive goes
To country nights of old.

Of biting frost and flying snow
And whining winds a-scold.

But times are better now. for I.
Who sighed then night and morn,

May take ii kiss, not vainly try,
When Peggy pops the corn!
-C. M. Williams In New York Sun.

Man has succeeded in getting within
238 miles of the North Pole, but has
beeu kept at more than three times
that distance (772 miles) from the
Souih pele,

men of Health anc

ses Women Healt
Miss Amanda J
"I write to teil

a number of years
and I thought it w
went to an oculist
wore them for PO

fact, I felt worse

that the trouble
and that it must b
ii^ed Peruna with
try it. 1 was not

began to improve,
did condition, my
the catarrh of the
this trouble, and
as Peruna."-Miss
WHVP"-"-"-0-*-'-"-

Many a girl han regained lier faded
beauty, many a matron has lengthened thc
days of her comely appearance by using
Peruna.
Peruna produces clean mucous mem-

branes, the basis of facial symmetry ar.d
a perfect complexion.

Tlie women have not been slow lo dis-
cover that a course of Peruna will do
more toward restoring youthful beauty
than all the devices known to science.
While it is true that Peruna cures ca-

tarrh wherever located, yet .it is advisable
for everyone to use Peruna as a preventive

li With Nauseous Cathartics
:?.

// Cures
b&deffects on the Stomach. IT IS
Also l0,23*Lnd50c 1 bo,t,e*

'-SAWMILLS'Our Latest Im-
proved Clrcu-

jttUrtlV 170 ILLU lar Saw Hills,
pith Hege's Universal LogBeams.Rectllin-
[ear. Simultaneous Set Works and the Hea-
Icook-Klng Variable Feed Works are unex-

jcellod for ACCURACT, SIMPLICITY, DURABII.-
ilTTAXD SASE OF OPERATION. Write for full
¡descriptive circulars. Manufactured by the
SALEM IRON WORKS.WJnston-Sa!«ui,N.C.

CURED
Gl"3S
Quick
Relief,

Removes all swelling in S to so

days; efl>cts n permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan bc fair«
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.

Soeclallsfs. Box B Atlanta. Ga

So. ll.

The DeLoach Patent Variable Friction Feed
Saw Mill with 4 h. p. cuts 2.000 feet per day. All
,izcs and prices to suit. DeLo/icli Shiuglc Mills
Kdjrers, Trimmers, Planers ; Corn and Buhi
Mills. Water Wheels, Lath Mills. Wood Saws.
Dur handsome new Catalog will interest you.
Dc Loach Mill M fit Co., Box 834. Atlanta, Ga

Billion Dollar Gr.w and Alfalfa.
When wc introduced Billion Dollar

Grass three years ago, little did we dream
it would be* the most talked of grass in
America, the biggest, quick, hay producer
on earth, but this has come to pass.
Agr. Editors wrote about it. Agr. Col-

lege Professors lectured about it, Agr. In-
stitute Orators talked about it, while in
the farm home by the quiet fireside, in the
corner grocery, in the village postofiice. at
the creamery* at thc depot, in fact wher-
ever farmers gathered. Saker's Billion Dol-
li Grass, that wonderful grass, good for
ñ to 14 tons per acre, and lots ot pasture
besides, is always a theme worthy of the
farmer's voice.
A. Walford, Westiore Farms. Pa.,writes:

"I have 00 acres in Salzer's Alfalfa Clever.
It is immense. I cut three crops this seer
son and have lots of pasture besides."
JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND IOC IN

STAMPS
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., and receive their big catalog and lots
of farm seed samples free. [A.C.L.]
Trying to keep up appearances pulls

some men down.

H. H. GREEN'S SONS, of Atlanta, Ga., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. Ser tholr liberal offer in advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

A man naturally believe« in the survival
of the fittest as long as he lives.

Pisos Cure cannot be too highlv spoken ot
ns a cough cure.-J. W. O'BRIEN, 322 Third
Avenue, ST.. Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6,1900.

Nothing hurts a small man so much as to
bave people ignore his threats.

The Two Villages.
Over thc river, on the hill.
L eth a village white and still:
All around It the forest trees
Shiver ami whisper in the breeze;
Over lt sailing shadows go
Of soaring hawk and screaming crow,
.And mountain grasses, low and sweet,
Grow In the middle of every street.

Over the river, under the hill
Another village Helli still;
There I see in the cloudy night
Twinkling stars of household light.
Fires that gleam from the smithy's door
Mists that curl on*the river shore.
And in the roads no grasses grow.
For the wheels that hasten to and fro.

In that village on the hill
Never is sound of smithy or mill:'
The houses are thatched with grass and

Mowers;
Xever a clock to toll the hours;
The marble doors are always shut;
You cannot enter in hall or hut;
All thc v 'lagers Ile asleep.
Never 1 ¿rain to sow or reap:
Never in dreams to moan and sigh;
Silent and idle and low they lie.

In that village under the hill,
When the riTght ls starry and still,
Many a weary soul In prayer
Looks to the other village there.
And, weeping and sighing, longs to go
Up to that home from this below;
Longs to sleep in the forest wild.
"Whither have vanished wife and child;
And hearelh, praying, this answer fall:
"Patience! That village shall hold ye

all.
-Rose Terra Cooke.

One In every thirty-eight Londoners
ls receiving pauper relief.

ï Beauty.
hy and Beautiful.
ohn-son, Fairchild, Wis., writes:
you how much Peruna benefited mc. For
I had pain in my head around my cyea.
as because my eyes needed treatment, so I
and bad glasses fitted to my eyes and
¡ne time, but felt no relief whatever, In
than before, and came to tho conclusion
was not witli my eye?, but with my head
e catarrh. As so many of my friends had
benefit for this trouble, I thought I would
sony that I did so for in a short time I
and in four wc\.s my eyes were in spîen-
general health was much impróved and all
brad was gone. I was glad to get rid of
am glad lo endorse such a good medicine
Amanda Johnson.
WA ÍVSVAV.W.V1VW.V,',

Flora Hauser. Ji
paaanooBoa u a aja o a a c s a ? a aa D ?
nil aaa BOB BB «TI a o B B B B B B a« o ?

>ind not wait until catarrh lias fustened it-
self in .some part of the system.
Peruna acts quickly and beneficially on

che inflamed mucous membranes lining
the different organs of the body. Thus
it will cure catarrh wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from thc use of Peruna. write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartmann, President of

Thc Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

PRATT. MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SIMTH.
We make thc most completo line ot cay

concern in the woild. We also make

ENGINES and BOILERS,
LINTERS for OIL MILLS.

We cell everything needed about a Cotton Gin.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

.5

Birmingham, Ala,

Cotton Must Hav<

Potash is an essential plant food
which must bc added as a fertilizer

or the soil will
become ex-

hausted, as is
true of so

many cotton
fields.
We have books

\ giving valuable de-
tails about fertiliz-
ers. Wc will send

I them free to any farmer who asks us for them.

OERflAN KALI WORKS,
New York -88 ttwin Street, or

Atlanta, tia.-SS^ So. Broad St

$3.§U$3 SHOES VS
AV. L. Douglas

shoes have by their
excellent style,
easy-fitting, a n d
superior wearing
qualities achieved
thc largest sale of
any shoes itt tho
world.
They ara just as good
as those that cost yon
sS4 to S3 -thc only
difference is the price.

Sold Euerywhc-e.
Look for name and

price on bottom.
Doagla s uses Corona v.~

Colt-kin. which ls everywhere conceded lo
he the finest rut om I."allier yet produced.
Fast Co'.or Eyelets used. Shoes hyiiiaU.Siir.exlra*
Write foi t'atalog. W.L.Uouglas, li rock ton, Mas».

VASELINE
(PUT UP IS COLLAPSIBLE TUBES)

A substituto for and superior to mustardor
any other piuster, and will not blister the
most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and
cur ari vermal i ti os of th i particle aro wonder-
ful, lt will stop tho toothache at once, and
relieve headache and sciatica. We recom-
mend it as tho best and safest external
counter-irritantknown,also a s an ex tern a)
remedy for pains In th« chest and stomach
and.aU rheumatic, neu ral gie and gout ycuni-Ï
plaints. A trial will provo what we claim
for it, and it wi ll bo found tobe invaluable
in the household.Many peoplesav'ltlBthehestof all of your preparations." Price 15
cts.. at all druggists cr other dealers, orby
sendi upthisamoun t tou 91n postace atam p«-
wo willsondyouatuboby malL No article
should ho accepted by tho publicunlessthc R
same carri i\rlabcl,asotherwieeltisnot!i
genuino. "HESEBROUOH MFQ. CO.,

17 Stato Street, NEW FORK Cur.

SSSVitfS Thompson's Eye W^tçr


